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Behaviour
Children who demonstrate an acceptable standard are awarded weekly reward points. To be awarded a
point the children would have to be in the right place, at the right time and doing the right thing.
This week 217 children have had good behaviour all week.
Nursery
25/25

Reception
29/30

Year 1
29/30

Year 2
29/30

Year 3
28/28

Year 4
25/28

Year 5
29/31

Year 6
23/28

Attendance and Lates
Attendance this week: 93.4%
Our attendance target for the year 97%
Year to date: 95.5%

Student of the week
Nursery: Clayton
Reception: Ebony-Leigh
Year 1: Poppy
Year 2: Natasha
Year 3: Sophie
Year 4: Casey
Year 5: Lydia
Year 6: Amber

Well
done!
Polite reminder:
Please remember to socially distance around the
school gates. Thank you for your cooperation.

23/10/20
26/10/20
-30/10/20
10/11/20
08/12/20
18/12/20
09/12/20

Training Day
Half Term
Picture Day
Flu immunisations Reception –
Year 6
Break up for Christmas
Christmas Dinner & Christmas
jumper day

Koala Class

Giraffe Class

This week the children have been busy making their
'stable structures'. They were faced with many problems
during this project, from struggling to cut materials to
struggling to get materials to stick on properly, but they
had great teamwork skills and managed to overcome all
their difficulties. The final products look FANTASTIC! Keep
a look out for them on our class Seesaw page and school
Twitter page!

In Giraffe class this week, we have been writing spooky
Hallowe'en poetry. The children have written some fantastic
rhyming couplets using great vocabulary! In maths, we have been
comparing and ordering numbers. We've had great fun in DT
making a casserole and of course eating it!

Rhino Class
Lemur Class

In Maths, we have looked at addition and subtraction and using
the inverse to solve problems. In Reading, we have started to
read Black Powder and have found it intriguing so far, which has
made us want to read more. In the afternoon, we have looked
into traditional dishes and a sheep farmer’s year to see how they
look after the sheep. We also had the chance to do some baking
and enjoyed eating what we had made. The recipe was sent
home so feel free to bake it with your children.

This week Lemur class have been getting into the
Halloween spirit in Talk for Writing and have created their
very own spooky riddles. I am extremely impressed at the
effort that the children have put into their writing and we
have ended up with some very creative riddles! We have
finished off our curriculum work in DT and year 2 have
planned and designed their very own moving vehicles.
Thank you for a fantastic first term back at school Lemurs,
you have all worked extremely hard!

Bobcat
This week we have made our own Stone Age bread in design
and technology and compared it to the bread we eat today.
Most of the children liked the taste of the bread and everyone
had lots of fun making it. In talk for writing, the children have
worked really hard on their independent stories. In maths we
have been.comparing numbers and learning to count in 50s.
Bobcat class have worked really hard this half-term - we hope
you all have a well deserved break!

Elephant Class
This week, Elephant class made vegetable burgers. They had
to create a recipe using a list of vegetables, using egg and
potato to bind the burgers. In Talk for Writing, they created
their own independent writing based on an abandoned,
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dilapidated house. In maths, we had our last rounding
lesson, so we will be moving on to adding and subtracting
after half term. In votes for schools, they discussed how
technology changes our lives.

This week has seen the start of our memory box
project. Many of the children have brought in photos
Monkey Classof themselves and their family as babies and toddlers.
We’ve asked many questions and are looking forward
to finding
about
past
in livingand
memory.
We have had a fabulous spooky week in Monkey Class. We have made potions,
magicour
wands
andthe
scary
pumpkins
we haveThere
still time
to bring
yourchildren,
photos-there
don’twere
be shy!
ridden on our magic broomsticks. On Wednesday, Monkey class looked veryisdifferent
- instead
of in
smiley
zombies, witches, superheroes and skeletons galore! We had a great Halloween party. I am very proud of all of my Monkeys, you
have worked so hard over the last half term and I know you are ready for a rest!! I have chosen Clayton as our star of the week,
because he only started on Monday, but has settled in so well!!

Zebra Class
It has been another busy week for Zebra Class. In Literacy, we used rhyming words to make spooky potions and in maths we
explored different ways of making 5.
We also made lots of Halloween decorations for our tea party and most importantly made sandwiches, buns and scary jelly to eat.
The children worked together and used different skills to spread, cut and slice different foods for their sandwiches. Many of us had
ham or cheese whilst others had jam and other wonderful combinations.
At our party, we joined in with crazy dancing and lots of fun Halloween party games. We are so proud of how the children have
settled into Reception and how they are remembering lots of things we have learnt together. We are very much looking forward
to the next half term.

Koalas

